
DISCOVER 
THE VINEYARDS 
OF WEST 
POMERANIA 





There are more
and more of us
in West Pomerania!

Polish winemaking is experiencing a true 
renaissance, and you can see it with the naked 
eye in West Pomerania. As an association, we 
support the development of enotourism and 
local producers, as well as want wine to be the 
flagship product of West Pomerania. 

See you on the wine trail. Drink West 
Pomeranian wine!

Wine is a drink full of secrets related 
to color, aroma, and taste. Wines from 
our region guarantee interesting       
tasting experiences, and each place 
where they are produced is an 
extraordinary tourist attraction for 
(not only) lovers of the drink of         
Bacchus. 

We invite you to our vineyards to          
experience unforgettable moments!

Chairman of the West Pomerania 
Vineyard Association, sommelier, 
wine blogger "WspółWinny"

Secretary and Marketing Coordinator 
at the West Pomerania Vineyard 
Association, sommelier
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16 TURNAU VINEYARD 
Baniewice 115, 74-110 Banie
phone: +48 91 307 91 31, e-mail: kontakt@winnicaturnau.pl

$$
$

KOJDER VINEYARDS
Babinek 29, 74-202 Bielice
e-mail: info@winnicekojder.pl

$$
$

ZODIAK VINEYARD
Zagozd 29A, 78-500 Drawsko Pomorskie
phone: +48 668 695 467, e-mail: mirek@post.pl

EMIL'S VINEYARD 
Żuków 32, 73-115 Dolice
phone: +48 506 570 800, e-mail: emilszelag@wp.pl

BEKASIAK VINEYARD
ul. Lipiańska, 74-200 Pyrzyce
phone: +48 508 336 565, e-mail: hubertbekasiak@outlook.com

INVICTUS VINEYARD
Dębołęka 25, 78-607 Wałcz
phone: +48 505 022 225, e-mail: winnicainvictus@wp.pl 

ZIEMOMYŚL VINEYARD
Ziemomyśl B, 73-115 Dolice
phone: +48 513 405 267. e-mail: aleksandra.bigos@gmail.com

WINE & TENNIS VINEYARD
Rościno, 78-200 Białogard/Lubiatowo, 75-668 Koszalin
phone: +48 507 959 554, e-mail: wineandtennis.koszalin@gmail.com

$$
$AMBER VINEYARD

Malechowo 27C, 76-142 Malechowo
phone: +48 724 601 555, e-mail: andrzej.dagmara@gmail.com

PAŁAC RAJKOWO VINEYARD
Smolęcin 18, 72-001 Smolęcin
phone: +48 609 035 040, e-mail: winnica@palacrajkowo.pl

$$
$

SYDONIA VINEYARD
Trzebiatów 2, 73-131 Pęzino
phone: +48 609 206 300, e-mail: biuro@winnica-sydonia.pl

$$
$GWDA MAŁA VINEYARD

Gwda Mała, 78-422 Szczecinek
phone: +48 667 950 076, e-mail: jarek_markanicz@o2.pl

DARŁOWO VINEYARD
ul. Dębowa 7, 76-150 Darłowo
phone: +48 606 383 271, e-mail: kontakt@lesnydworekdarlowo.pl

$$
$

$$
$BINOWO VINEYARD

Binowo 31a, 74-106 Stare Czarnowo
phone: +48 691 367 422, e-mail: szkolka@binowo.pl

JASSA VINEYARD
Kołowo, 74-106 Stare Czarnowo
phone: +48 505 040 569,  e-mail: piotr.jassa@jassagreen.pl

TECŁAWSKA GÓRA VINEYARD
ul. Słoneczna 9, 64-965 Okonek
phone: +48 607 508 902, e-mail: kontakt@winnicateclawskagora.pl

$$
$

DE LEWIN VINEYARD 
ul. Trzebawie 25B, 73-151 Trzebawie
phone: +48 602 274 791, e-mail: delewin@wp.pl

BURSZTYNOWA VINEYARD 
Gorzyca, near Malechowo
phone: +48 506 178 031, e-mail: winnicabursztynowa@wp.pl

MOLIAS VINEYARD
Reczyce 21B, 74-407 Boleszkowice
phone: +48 692 344 460, e-mail: michal.slugocki@yahoo.com

$$
$
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MANUFAKTURA SKARB TEMPLARIUSZY
Sobieradz 12/2, 74-100 Gryfino
phone: +48 697 253 615, e-mail: templariusze@gmail.com
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Today, the association consists of vineyards, 
sommeliers, wine advisors and educators, 
representatives of the scientific community 
dealing with oenology and enotourism, and 
promoters of conscious wine sampling.

The West Pomerania Vineyard Association 
was founded on the initiative of the wine blogger 
Damian Orlik. In 2019, he convinced wine 
producers from the region to create together an 
organization in order to undertake joint initiatives 
to promote the broadly understood wine 
business.

The main goal of the association is to 
increase the enotourism potential in West 
Pomerania, support local producers and promote 
regional wines. The association also focuses on 
the popularization of viticulture, the dissemination 
of expertise, the promotion of high-quality     
wine production, environmentally friendly

The West Pomerania Vineyard 
Association



In November 2021 and May 2022, two editions of the West Pomeranian Wine Festival were held in the 
large courtyard of the Pomeranian Dukes' Castle in Szczecin, which was visited by over 5,000 people 
each time. The participants of the event could, get to know regional vineyards from West Pomerania, 
taste their wine and take part in wine lectures.

1st and 2nd West Pomeranian Wine Festival

of high-quality wine production, 
environmentally friendly methods of 
viticulture and ecological wine 
production, promotion of 
national wines and wine 
culture in a broad sense, espe-
cially Polish wine traditions and 
the promotion of wine-
making in West Pomerania. 



HOW

3 STEPS FOR 
BEGINNERS

TO CONSCIOUSLY 
TASTE WINE

1. Take a closer look 

2. Smell

3. Have a taste

At the very beginning, it is worth thinking about what you 
see. After pouring wine into a glass, carefully examine it. 
What is worth paying attention to and what is important? 
It is worth taking a note of four basic elements: color, its 
intensity, clarity, and density, i.e. the structure of the 
wine. Red wines should be light red to dark ruby, white 
wines - light golden to amber.

The next stage of the sampling is to think about the 
aroma of the wine and what you can really get out of it. 
Spin the glass to aerate the wine. Put your nose in the 
glass and draw in some air. Try to catch the fragrance 
notes. Older wines should be subtler, young ones - more 
intense.

The final stage of conscious tasting is wine sampling. At 
this stage, you will be able to see if the aromas recognized 
while smelling are also reflected in the taste. Take                        
a small sip, spread the wine all over the inside of your 
mouth, and hold it on for a few seconds. This way, the 
wine should reach all taste buds. Extract the flavors and 
enjoy the wine.

>18



SEE OUR
VINEYARDS 
Visit them all!



VINEYARDS OF WEST POMERANIA

Over the past few years, wine growing in the region has been 
developing dynamically. Every year, new vineyards are created.

Some of them are large and 
medium-sized, selling their prod-
ucts on a relatively large scale. 
There are also quite small vine-
yards where you can only get to 
know the taste of the drink 
produced at the location. More-
over, there are vineyards where 
only the first grapevines have 
been planted, so you will have to 
wait for the fruits of their labor 
and the first wines.                                              

In the vineyards of West 
Pomerania,  mainly the                      
PIWI (Pi lzwiderstandsfähig) 
varieties, which are resistant  to 

low temperatures and various
diseases, are grown. Such varieties 
include, among others, Solaris 
popular in Poland, as well as 
Hibernal, Johanniter, Regent, 
Rondo, Seyval Blanc, and Caber-
net Cortis. These varieties 
produce wines full of color, flavor, 
and aroma – white wines, red, 
pink and even amber, sweet and 
dry, still and sparkling. 

Thanks to the unique microcli-
mate, West Pomerania is also 
aplace with a great enotourism 
potential, the exploration of which 
can become an unforgettable 

vadventure, combining visiting 
ineyards with experiencing the 
beauty of their surroundings.

The vineyard offer usually 
i n c l u d e s  s i g h t s e e i n g  a n d                    
sampling (by prior arrangement), 
as well as the organization of 
events. Vineyard owners are 
happy to share knowledge about 
their wine growing and produc-
tion. Moreover, in some of the 
vineyards or in their vicinity, it is 
possible to stay overnight.



PAŁAC RAJKOWO VINEYARD

Pałac Rajkowo Vineyard in the village of Smolęcin is one of the 
closest vineyards to Szczecin.

The vineyard is run by Małgorzata 
and Arkadiusz Śnieżków, and taken 
care of by Ireneusz Ochmian. The 
grapevines in the vineyard were 
planted in 2016 in the Lower Oder 
Valley. Such location enjoys very 
mild winters. The south-west 
slope of the terminal moraine 
provides plenty of sunshine. As              
a result, the vineyard has a                   
favorable microclimate for the 
vine growth. Moreover, the soil 
influences the minerality of the  

 produced wines, which turns into 
their unique taste.

Since 2019, Pałac Rajkowo 
Vineyard has been covered by the 
ecological protection program, 
which means that the grapevi-
nes are grown without crop 
protection chemicals and artifi-
cial fertilizers. Wines made from 
such fruit are healthier, have a 
richer flavor and aroma. 

Address: Smolęcin 18, Smolęcin
Phone: +48 609 035 040
E-mail: winnica@palacrajkowo.pl 

Date of starting: 2016
Acreage: 4,2 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Hibernal, Johanniter, 
Muscaric, Souvignier Gris.
Services: sightseeing, accommodation, 
shopping, sampling, meals.

Information



JASSA VINEYARD

Jassa Vineyard is located in Kołowo, in the Bukowa Primeval 
Forest, towering over the Szczecin agglomeration.

The habitat faces south-west 
exposure and over 25 meters 
elevation. Being located in the 
highest part of the region means 
that the vegetation of the flora 
begins two weeks later compared 
to the lower area. Thanks to this, 
the vineyard is protected against 
spring frosts. These are ideal 
conditions for viticulture. 

The varieties have been selected 
to produce still and sparkling

wines.
The owner of the vineyard is 

Piotr Jassa, who graduated from 
Wine Technology at the University 
of Wrocław.

The vineyard was created out 
of love for wine, passion for 
nature and the desire to create             
a unique place and perfect wine.

Address: Widokowa 10, Kołowo
Phone: +48 505 040 569
E-mail: piotr.jassa@jassagreen.pl

Date of starting: 2021
Acreage: 2 ha
Varietes: Pinot Noir, Sauvignon Blanc, 
Chardonnay, Souvignier Gris.
Services: sightseeing.

Information



TURNAU VINEYARD

The Turnau Vineyard is the largest vineyard in Poland. It is 
located in the village of Baniewice, 50 km south of Szczecin.

Over a dozen varieties of 
grapevines, which produce 
premium wines known and 
appreciated throughout the country 
(including ice and sparkling 
wines), are cultivated on an area 
of 34 ha. The restored building 
from 1881 houses a modernly 
equipped winery, as well as a 
tasting room, where concerts, 
conferences and business 
meetings can also be held.

The vineyard has a family

character. Zbigniew Turnau 
co-owns it with his cousin Grzegorz 
- a respected artist from Kraków, 
and son Jacek. Frank Faust,            
a recognized winemaker from the 
Rhineland, cooperates with the 
vineyard. In 2017, Zbigniew's 
cousin, Stanisław Turnau, also 
joined the family venture.

Address: Baniewice 115, Banie
Phone: +48 91 307 91 31
E-mail: kontakt@winnicaturnau.pl
Date of starting: 2010
Acreage: 34 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Riesling, Pinot Noir, 
Chardonnay, Seyval Blanc, Johanniter, 
Hibernal, Rondo, Regent, Cabernet.
Services: sightseeing, accommodation, 
shopping, sampling. 

Information



BINOWO VINEYARD

The Binowo Vineyard is located about 30 minutes by car from 
Szczecin, in the picturesque buffer zone of the Bukowa Forest.

The Bukowa Forest creates a 
unique microclimate for the 
cultivation of vines. The ubiquitous 
peace and quiet in the forest 
enable the makers of Binowski 
wine to put their whole heart into 
the cultivation of grapevines, 
something that can be felt in the 
beverage produced.

The vineyard was founded by 
Mirosław Grabowski in 2011. 
Wine production and viticulture is 
a family passion and tradition

that began with the owner's          
grandmother - Agnieszka. She 
produced wines according to her 
own recipe, which she used 
before the war, and she instilled 
her passion in her grandson. It 
was thanks to her that the 
Binowo Vineyard, which aims to 
produce traditional wine, was 
established. Perhaps that is why 
the wines offered by the vineyard 
have a distinct homely character

Address: Binowo 31a, Stare Czarnowo
Phone: +48 691 367 422
E-mail: szkolka@binowo.pl
Date of starting: 2011
Acreage: 1,3 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Hibernal, Rondo, Riesling, 
Sauvignon Gris, Leon Millot, Chardonnay, 
Marechal Foch, Cabernet Cortis, Muscaris.
Services: sightseeing, sampling, 
shopping.

Information



KOJDER VINEYARDS

The Kojder Vineyards are located in Babinek in the Bielice 
commune, not far from Szczecin.

The fact that the vineyards lie in 
the buffer zone of the Szczecin 
Landscape Park "Puszcza 
Bukowa" gives this place a unique 
and exceptional microclimate.

The Kojder family focused on 
an ecological cultivation system 
to ensure the best conditions for 
the development of the vines. The 
Kojder Vineyards are the only 
ones in Poland that belong to the 
ECOVIN organization, which is       
a German federal association  

certifying only organic vineyards. 
Therefore, they must meet strict 
cult ivation and production 
requirements.

The Kojder Vineyards are a 
family business, run by siblings - 
Anna and Artur. However, grand-
parents and parents help wine-
makers on a daily basis. The 
initiator of establishing the 
vineyard was the father of the 
siblings - Marek.

Address: Babinek 29, Bielice 
E-mail: info@winnicekojder.pl
Date of starting: 2015
Acreage: 8 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Souvignier Gris,           
Muscaris, Johanniter, Cabernet 
Blanc, Cabernet Cortis, Rondo, Pinot 
Noir.
Services: sightseeing, sampling, 
shopping.

Information



BEKASIAK VINEYARD

The Bekasiak Vineyard is located in Pyrzyce, about 50 km from 
Szczecin.

The Bekasiak family farm has 
been a producer for many years. 
In 2010, a decision was made to 
establish a vineyard. Currently, 
the vineyard covers an area of 2 
ha and is systematically being 
enlarged. The production of 
wines has become the owners' 
passion, which gives a lot of joy 
and strength to constantly learn 
about the production of this 
magical drink. Their wines are 
appreciated at national competitions.

This drives the owners to 
constantly improve production 
technology to make wines even 
better and tastier.

The vineyard has great potential 
for the development of enotourism. 
The owners' plans include the 
construction of a processing 
plant, accommodation base and 
campsite facilities, so that 
visitors can relax in peace in the 
bosom of nature.

Address: ul. Lipiańska, Pyrzyce
Phone: +48 508 336 565
E-mail: winnicabekasiak@gmail.com
Date of starting: 2010
Acreage: 2 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Seyval Blanc, Rondo, 
Gewurztraminer, Chardonnay, Pinot 
Blanc i Noir, Regent, Cabernet, Johaniter.
Services: sightseeing, shopping, 
sampling.

Information



EMIL'S VINEYARD 

The Emil's Vineyard is located in the village of Żuków, Pyrzyce 
district, in the Przelewice commune.

The name of the vineyard 
comes from the name of its 
owner - Emil Szeląg, who is 
supported by his wife Sylwia in 
the cultivation of vines and the 
production of wine.

The vineyard was founded and 
is run with passion for wine and 
viticulture. The beginnings of the 
vineyard date back to 2008, in the 
northern part of Szczecin in the 
Skolwin district, in the allotment 
gardens. In 2019, the seat of the 

vineyard and its second part were 
moved to Żukowo. 

Growing vines in the vineyard 
takes place with respect for the 
natural environment, without the use 
of the so-called heavy chemicals.

The winemaker has been 
acquiring knowledge about 
viticulture and wine production 
on his own for several years. 
According to its creator, the 
vineyard is an oasis of relaxation 
away from the crowds, noise, and rush.

Address: Żuków 32, Dolice
Phone: +48 506 570 800
E-mail: emilszelag@wp.pl

Date of starting: 2009
Acreage: 0,25 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Rondo.
Services: sightseeing, sampling.

Information



SYDONIA VINEYARD

The vineyard is located on the border of the Szczecin Lowlands 
and the Pomeranian Lake District in the village of Trzebiatów.

The Sydonia Vineyard is a family 
business. Its creators are Dagmara 
and Sebastian Pilczuk, who 
graduated from the Agricultural 
University of Szczecin. The owner 
of the vineyard is also a graduate 
of Wine Technology at the University 
of Wrocław.

The name of the vineyard is 
related to the mysterious and 
tragic story of a woman named 
Sydonia who lived in the vicinity     
of the vineyard. The noblewoman,  

Sydonia von Borcke, resided in 
the monastery there. She was 
accused of witchcraft and 
casting hexes and, as a result of 
an unfair trial, sentenced to           
beheaded and burned at the 
stake.

The unique location in the 
area of glacial embankments, 
near the Krąpiel river valley, gives 
the wines from Trzebiatów an 
exceptionally regional character.

Address: Trzebiatów 2, near Stargard 
Phone: +48 609 206 300
E-mail: winnica@winnica-sydonia.pl 
Date of starting: 2013
Acreage: 2 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Muscaris, Seyval Blanc, 
Johanniter, Souvignier Gris, Rondo, 
Regent, Cabernet Cortis, Pinot Noir.
Services: sightseeing, accommodation, 
shopping, sampling, meals.

Information



ZIEMOMYŚL VINEYARD

This is a young vineyard, located on a farm, which is currently 
monitoring the cultivation of many grape varieties, so that in the 

The vineyard area borders           
a forest and a couple of lakes, the 
most important of which is 
Gardzko Lake. Thanks to the 
compact layout of the farm and      
a beautiful location in an area 
abundant with numerous hills 
and picturesque wastelands, the 
vineyard has a great potential for 
development.

The vineyard is a family business. 
Wojciech Bigos is managing                
it together with his wife Izabela 

and daughters Ola and Madzia. 
The owners learn about viticultu-
re and wine from books and 
professional advice from other 
winemakers. Certainly not without 
significance is their many years 
of experience resulting from 
running an agricultural business.

Address: Ziemomyśl B 7, Dolice
Phone: +48 513 405 267
E-mail: aleksandra.bigos@gmail.com

Date of starting: 2021
Acreage: 0,3 ha
Varietes: Riesling, Chardonnay, Regent, 
Cabernet Cortis, Solaris, Sauvignier Gris, 
Seyval Blanc, Pinot Noir.
Services: sightseeing.

Information



ZODIAK VINEYARD

The Zodiak Vineyard is located in Zagozda, near Drawsko 
Pomorskie, with a historic Dutch windmill on its territory.

The Zodiak Vineyard is a family 
enterprise headed by Mirosław 
Krasnowski. He is supported by 
his wife Ingrid, daughter Ania and 
son Wojtek.

The vineyard is run and produces 
wines in a low-intervention, i.e. 
sustainable manner, respecting 
the local flora and fauna. The 
vineyard specializes in the 
production of sparkling wines 
using both the traditional    
(champagne) and Merret methods,  

resulting in Pet Nat wines. Pet 
Nats are vegan wines with yeast 
sediment, for the creation of 
which no animal products and no 
preservatives have been used. In 
addition to sparkling wines, the 
vineyard produces the so-called 
still wines, aged in large oak 
barrels. Zodiak wines have won 
many awards in competitions in 
Poland and abroad.

Address: Zagozd 29a, Drawsko Pomorskie
Phone: +48 668 695 467
E-mail: mirek@post.pl

Date of starting: 2012
Acreage: 1 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Seyval Blanc, Hibernal, 
Chardonnay, Leon Milot, Allegro, Regent, 
Pinot Noir.
Services: sightseeing, sampling.

Information



INVICTUS VINEYARD

The Invictus Vineyard is a new place on the regional map of 
viticulture in the charming village of Dębołęka near Wałcz.

At present, 5500 shrubs are 
growing in the vineyard. Ultimately, 
its area will be approximately 3.5 
hectares with 10,000 bushes of 
various varieties.

The idea to start a vineyard 
appeared in the fall of 2019 
during a short meeting of two 
friends from Wałcz. The plans of 
the vineyard owners – Tomasz 
Sobecki and Sebastian Trojanowski 
– include the productionof white,
red, rose, and special wines.

Future products are to mature 
in oak barrels, in order to take on 
velvetiness, taste and aroma. The 
vineyard's creators hope that the 
wine they produce will be unique, 
conveying the taste and aroma of 
the unique advantages of the 
Wałcz Lakeland, i.e. forest, water, 
and clean air.

Address: Dębołęka 25, near Wałcz
Phone: +48 505 022 225, +48 604 196 555
E-mail: winnicainvictus@wp.pl

Date of starting: 2020
Acreage: 1,6 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Johanniter, Regent, 
Dornfelder.
Services: sightseeing, shopping, 
sampling, meals.

Information



WINE & TENNIS VINEYARD

Wine meets sport in the Wine & Tennis Vineyard in Central 
Pomerania.

The vineyard is situated in two 
locations. The first one is located 
in Koszalin, in the immediate 
vicinity of Góra Chełmska, and 
the second one is in Rościno near 
Białogard.

The vineyard was created out 
of a passion for grapevines, 
Polish wine and as a complement 
to the life interests of its owners - 
Tomasz Sobczyk and his wife 
Emilia (tennis, breeding Jack 
Russell Terrier dogs).

Their adventure with winema-
king began with fruit wines grown 
in their home garden.

The vineyard is run in a com-
pletely ecological manner. In the 
future, there are plans to increase 
the cultivation area in Rościno, as 
well as to move the vineyard 
itself.

As the name of the vineyard 
suggests, you can learn and play 
tennis there, and even take part in 
tournaments.

Address: Rościno near Białogard and 
Koszalin (Lubiatowo)
Phone: +48 507 959 554
E-mail: wineandtennis.koszalin@gmail.com
Date of starting: 2020
Acreage: 0,5 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Souvignier Gris, Rondo, 
Muscaris, Seyval Blanc, Johanitter, Regent.
Services: shopping, sampling,
accommodation. 

Information



TECŁAWSKA GÓRA VINEYARD

The Tecławska Góra Vineyard is located in Okonek in the Szczeci-
nek Lakeland, on the border of three voivodeships.

The creator of the Tecławska 
Góra Vineyard is Tomasz Głowac-
ki. He is supported in running the 
company by his brothers – 
Bartek and Jacek.

From the very beginning, the 
vineyard's main goal was to 
produce high-quality wines that 
emphasize the regional character 
and uncompromising style. When 
setting up such a goal, it was 
necessary to remember to meet 
the expectations of customers with 

various requirements and to match 
the appropriate wine palette.

The optimal conditions for 
viticulture, i.e. the southern slope, 
unique climate, and clay-sandy soil, 
proved to be helpful. Care with 
respect for nature, manual harve-
sting and careful selection of 
grapes also significantly affect the 
quality of the wines produced.

The local legend about the 
knight Tecław is reflected in the 
name and the logo of the vineyard.

Address: ul. Słoneczna 9, Okonek
Phone: +48 607 508 902
E-mail: kontakt@winnicateclawskagora.pl
Date of starting: 2012
Acreage: 1 ha
Varietes: Leon Millot, Solaris, Seyval 
Blanc, Rondo, Regent, Johanitter, 
Muscaris, Hibernal, Riesling.
Services: sightseeing, shopping, 
sampling.

Information



AMBER VINEYARD

The Amber Vineyard is located in Malechowo near Koszalin, near 
the Natura 2000 area and the Grabowa River valley.

The owners of the vineyard are 
Dagmara and Andrzej Jarosiński, 
for whom wine-growing is a 
common passion that they want 
to spread to others. They started 
their adventure with winemaking 
by planting the first bush while 
building their own house. Later, 
analyzing the old maps, they 
came to the conclusion that the 
land they owned had amazing 
wine-making potent ia l  and 
decided to significantly expand 

 the size of the vine growing.
It was not easy and effortless, 

but finally their idea worked – the 
vineyard and the nursery have 
been registered. As the owners 
say, everything they do gives 
them boundless joy. Meanwhile, 
the vineyard owners learn about 
viticulture and winemaking by 
taking part in numerous wine 
training courses.

Address: Malechowo 27 C, Malechowo
Phone: +48 724 601 555
E-mail: andrzej.dagmara@gmail.com
Date of starting: 2019
Acreage: 0,5 ha
Varietes: Seyval Blanc, Leon Millot, 
Frontenac, Solaris, Rondo.
Services: sightseeing, accommodation, 
shopping, sampling.

Information



GWDA MAŁA VINEYARD

The Gwda Mała Vineyard is one of the smaller wine production sites 
in the region, located not far from Szczecinek.

The owners of the vineyard are 
Anna and Jarosław Markanicz, 
whose passion for years has 
been the cultivation of grapevine, 
as evidenced by almost 30 years 
of experimenting on a smaller 
scale in the garden with various 
varieties.

The vineyard itself is part of the 
organic farm, where the owners' 
family home is located.

The grapevines from the first 
plantings grow in the area in the 

vicinity of the Dołga River and a 
pine forest. A bit further, you will 
find the lakes: Dołgie and Wielimie, 
which are under protection and 
co-create the landscape protection 
area "Jeziora Szczecineckie". Today, 
the vineyard cultivates proven 
hybrid varieties that tolerate 
weather changes and frosts well. 
There are plans to enlarge the 
vineyard in the future.

Address: Gwda Mała, Szczecinek
Phone: +48 667 950 076
E-mail: jarek_markanicz@o2.pl

Date of starting: 2017
Acreage: 0,35 ha
Varietes: Regent, Solaris.
Services: sightseeing, sampling.

Information



DARŁOWO VINEYARD

The Darłowo Vineyard is located close to the sea. It is located in 
Darłowo, surrounded by forests and fields. 

Several years have passed 
since the establishment of the 
vineyard. Initially, it covered a 
small area - 0.25 ha - and now it is 
already 2 ha, where grapevines 
are grown from such varieties as 
Solaris, Muscaris - white wines, 
and Cabernet Cortis - red and 
rosé. In total, there are about 
7,000 seedlings. There is                   
a professional winery on site 
where wine is produced and 
bottled, including dry wines 

wines, some with a hint of citrus. 
They are perfect for both refre-
shing a summer afternoon and 
restoring holiday memories on a 
winter evening.

The owners - Mariusz and Barbara 
Szubert - put a lot of effort and 
even more heart into their work.

You can come to the vineyard 
not only for sightseeing and wine 
sampling, but also for relaxation 
in the Leśny Dworek Winnica 
holiday center.

Address: ul. Dębowa 7, Darłowo
Phone: +48 606 383 271
E-mail: kontakt@lesnydworekdarlowo.pl

Date of starting: 2008
Acreage: 2 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Muscaris, Cabernet 
Cortis.
Services: sightseeing, accommodation, 
shopping, sampling, meals.

Information



MOLIAS VINEYARD

The Vineyard is located in the village of Reczyce near Kostrzyn, on the 
border of the West Pomeranian and Lubuskie voivodeships.

Molias is a family project that 
started in 2017. The owners of 
the vineyard are Ola and Michał 
Sługocki, who began their adven-
ture with winemaking by planting 
a grapevine plantation on the 
south-west slope of the backyard 
garden.

Taking advantage of the natu-
ral values and the unique microc-
limate of the place, Ola and 
Michał put a lot of heart and 
effort to create unique drinks.

 In the future, systematic 
expansion of the grapevine                  
cultivation and the expansion of 
the vineyard are planned.

The plantation and wine 
production are carried out with 
full respect for nature, as is the 
case with the "Miodujemy" apiary 
run by the owners.

Cooperation with bees results 
in ecological honey and mead 
that is based on it.

Address: Reczyce 21B, Boleszkowice
Phone: +48 692 344 460
E-mail: michal.slugocki@yahoo.pl

Date of starting: 2017
Acreage: 0,25 ha
Varietes: Rondo, Cabernet Cortis, 
Solaris.
Services: sightseeing, shopping.

Information



DE LEWIN VINEYARD

The de Lewin Vineyard is located in Łobez and in the village of 
Trzebawie, in the buffer zone of the Iński Landscape Park.

The de Lewin vineyard is a 
family endeavor. The name of the 
vineyard comes from the name of 
its owner - Ryszard De Lewin-   
Lewiński, who is supported by his 
wife Halina.

The decision to plant vines 
and, in the future, start wine 
production was a deliberate 
process. At the beginning, an 
idea for the backyard garden 
appeared, which with time turned 
into apassion. As the owners of   

the vineyard appreciate profes-
sionalism, they decided to prepa-
re their idea for the implementa-
tion and began postgraduate 
studies at the University of Zielona 
Góra in the field of Oenology.

A visit to the vineyard is also an 
opportunity to see nearby tourist 
attractions, and as there are two 
locations of the vineyard, the 
range of offers is wide.

Address: Trzebawie 25B, Trzebawie
Phone: +48 602 274 791
E-mail: delewin@wp.pl

Date of starting: 2021
Acreage: 4,14 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Sauvignier Gris, 
Muscaris, Cabernet Cortis, Regent, Pinot 
Noir, Chardonnay.
Services: sightseeing.

Informacje



BURSZTYNOWA VINEYARD 

The Bursztynowa Vineyard is located in the small village of Gorzyca 
in the Malechowo commune, only 15 km from the Baltic coast.

The vineyard is located in the 
coastal belt, in the area of the 
former court gardens. In its vicini-
ty, amber was mined in ancient 
times - hence the name of the 
entire project.

Three friends came up with the 
idea of creating a vineyard: Piotr, 
Jarek and Kuba, who were 
connected by joint trips to 
European wine regions. Visiting 
Alsace, Tuscany or the Moselle 
Valley affirmed them that it is  

worth betting on the dynamically 
developing enotourism. In order 
to gain knowledge, the owners 
completed agricultural studies at 
the Warsaw University of Life 
Sciences.

An enotourism center with         
a vineyard, apartments, a tasting 
room and a bread oven is being 
constructed in the vineyard. The 
vineyard offers accommodation 
in the village of Poddąbie (Villa 
Bursztyn).

Address: Gorzyca, near Malechowo
Phone: +48 506 178 031 
E-mail: winnicabursztynowa@wp.pl

Date of starting: 2020
Acreage: 1 ha
Varietes: Pinot Noir, Solaris, Seyval 
Blanc, Siegerrebe, Leon Millot, Muscaris.
Services: sightseeing, accommodation, 
shopping.

Informacje



MANUFAKTURA SKARB TEMPLARIUSZY

Manufaktura Skarb Templariuszy is a project that combines three 
versions of craft alcoholic beverages: wine, mead, and cider.

Wine production is currently 
taking place in Sobieradz, near 
Gryfino, while the fruit for wine 
ripens in the Ostoja settlement. In 
the future, there are plans to 
relocate both the wine growing 
and the production of alcoholic 
beverages to Szczecin and its 
surroundings.

Manufaktura Skarb Templariuszy 
is run by Tomasz Osak - passionate 
about the history of the region and 
the founder of the Komandoria 

Association.
The name of the venture, 

including the name of the         
Templars on the label, is related 
to the interests of the owner and 
the aforementioned association, 
one of whose goals is historical 
reenactment.

The association plans to 
create a Historical Park near 
Szczecin and to start a vineyard 
on its premises.

Address: Sobieradz 12/2, Gryfino
Phone: +48  697 253 615
E-mail: templariusze@gmail.com

Date of starting: 2016
Acreage: 0,5 ha
Varietes: Solaris, Regent, Johanniter, 
Muscaris.
Services: shopping, 
sampling.

Information

(Producer
of wine)
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